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Fisioline® 

beauty sculptors
for over 30 years.
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Fisioline® is present in over 30 Countries, including: Italy, Spain, France, Czech 
Republic, Poland, Romania, Portugal, Croatia, Slovenia, Latvia, Estonia, Greece,
Turkey, Egypt, India, Bangladesh, Pakistan, Singapore, Hong Kong, Thailand, 
Vietnam, Iran, Kuwait, U.A.E., Oman,  Saudi Arabia, U.S.A., Ecuador, Costa Rica 
and Japan.
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Fisioline® is an Italian manufacturer of electromedical

equipment which was established in 1985 and has been

operating internationally for several years.

Within Fisioline® the Research and Development department 

holds a prominent position.

A team of electronic Engineers with solid experience in the 

electromedical field is always on the lookout for innovative 

solutions for developing cutting-edge equipment.

Fisioline® has an internal production department managed 

by electronic technicians, guaranteeing a technical support 

and a direct and full technical assistance.

Striving for constant improvement has enabled Fisioline® 

to obtain certification for its Company Quality System in 

accordance with the UNI EN ISO 9001and UNI CEI EN 13485 

standards.

All electromedical equipment manufactured by Fisioline® 

comes with CE Medical certification, as required by the 

Directive 93/42/EEC, modified by the Directive 2007/47/EC on 

medical devices.

We plan the future
and we realize innovation

Fisioline®: a Reliable Partner
• Made in Italy technologies

• Experience of more than 30 years in the Medical Field

• Present in over 30 countries in the world

• 7 Divisions

• Experimentations and scientific Support

• Rapid and long-lasting results

• Training with our Company Consultants

• Exclusive and solid working methodologies

• Prompt and qualified technical assistance
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■ Dual Handpiece: 1700W of power
■ Double wavelength: 808-1064nm
■ Chiller Cooling System: cooling with 
chiller
■ Skin Cooling System: cooling with 
semiconductor (Peltier)
■ Sapphire cooling up to -10°C on 
contact
■ Maximum irradiated area 3cm2

■ Operating modes: Single Pulse (5ms); 
Modulated Pulse (up to 20Hz)
■ Wizard digital guide use
■ Preset programs of treatment for 
woman and man

The new multi-wavelength
diode laser for epilation

Lumix® Epil Med Dual version is an innovative laser technology at double 
wavelength of 808-1064 nm for  progressive and permanent epilation.
Lumix® Epil Med Dual version features a double and integrated cooling 
system: the Skin Cooling system, through Peltier cells, guaranteeing greater 
client safety and comfort during treatment, and Chiller Cooling system,
featuring chillers for laser source temperature control.

Lumix® Epil Med Dual version enables a great rapid action thanks to the 
Dual Pulse: emission mode in combined frequency of the two wavelengths.  
Thanks to the width of the spot area equal to 3.0 cm2 and the modulation of 
pulses treatment times are halved and larger body areas can be treated in 
extremely short periods of time.

Skin Cooling up to -10°c

Maximum Comfort for the treated subject

Treatments on extensive parts of the body

Lumix® Epil Med Dual version adopts the Dual Wave System: the perfect 
combination of power (808nm) and efficiency (1064nm).
The perfect mixing of the two wavelengths 808 and 1064nm simultaneously 
emitted, allows a wider field of action, guaranteeing a safer and even more 
effective epilation.
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■ “Plus” Handpiece: 2000W of power
■ Wavelength: 808 nm
■ Chiller Cooling System: cooling with 
chiller
■ Skin Cooling System: cooling with 
semiconductor (Peltier)
■ Sapphire cooling up to -10°C on 
contact
■ Maximum irradiated area 3cm2

■ Operating modes: Single Pulse (5ms); 
Modulated Pulse (up to 20Hz)
■ Wizard digital guide use
■ Preset programs of treatment for 
woman and man

Lumix® Epil Med Power Plus version is the new frontier for the permanent 
and progressive epilation of unwanted hairs using  laser technology.

Lumix® Epil Med Power Plus version features a double and integrated 
cooling system: the Skin Cooling Power Plus system, through Peltier cells, 
guaranteeing greater client safety and comfort during treatment, and Chiller 
Cooling system, featuring chillers for laser source temperature control.

Lumix® Epil Med Power Plus version has a peak power equal to 2000W.  
Thanks to the width of the spot area of the Plus handpiece and the modulation 
of pulses, treatment times are halved and larger body areas can be treated in 
extremely short periods of time.

The new diode laser 
808 nm for epilation

 The latest generation Fisioline® lasers are 

equipped with an ergonomic handpiece 

which enables high efficiency and 

fast treatment. 

The Plus handpiece has a 

3.0 cm2 spot.  It is a highly 

handy, compact and small 

sized applicator, which avoids 

the operator’s fatigue during the 

applications.

High peak power

Focus on thin hair

For all hair types and phototypes

G A M B E

2 0

5 20

1760

Colored 
Touch-screen 

display
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■ Handpiece: 1000W of power
■ Wavelength: 808 nm
■ Chiller Cooling System: cooling with 
chiller
■ Skin Cooling System: cooling with 
semiconductor (Peltier)
■ Sapphire cooling up to -5°C on 
contact
■ Maximum irradiated area 11mm2

■ Operating modes: Single Pulse (max 
400ms); Multiple pulse (up to 10Hz)
■ Wizard digital guide use
■ Preset programs of treatment for 
woman and man

High speed Diode 
Laser 808nm

The basic principle of the Lumix® Epil Med is to administer energy in the 
form of laser light at a wavelength of  808nm. Lumix® Epil Med offers a 
great versatility and ease of use in several fields of application:

Lumix® Epil Med features a double and integrated cooling system: the 
Active Skin Cooling system ensures that handpiece-patient contact point 
temperature is sufficiently low, ensuring high comfort for the subject during the 
treatment session, while guaranteeing maximum freedom of movement for the 
operator.
The Active Chiller Cooling system is entirely automatic and allows to maintain 
a constant cooling system liquid temperature, thus preventing the device and 
laser sources from over-heating. This system enables a prolonged device use.

Epilation
permanent and progressive epilation of unwanted hairs through 
the principle of selective photothermolysis

Skin rejuvenation - Skin refreshing
stimulation of new collagen for improved overall skin tone and 
texture of face, neck, décolleté and hands, with reduction in 
wrinkles, resulting in an overall face-lift effect

Acne
reduction of the inflammatory process and therefore
treatment of clinically active lesions effectively contrasting 
atrophic scarring processes
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Lumix® Q Platform is the state-of-the-art multifunctional Laser 
platform which offers innumerable possibilities in Surgery and in Therapy, 
for incomparable results. A revolutionary, extremely performing and effective 
technology to reach surgical and therapeutic goals in extra reduced times.
Lumix® Q Platform can be applied in several disciplines:
Dermatology, Aesthetic Medicine, Plastic and Aesthetic Surgery, Therapy, 
Podiatry, Soft Tissue Surgery, and much more. 
It is possible to change the handpiece and the terminals with a simple action, 
to be able to exploit the innumerable functions and applications of Lumix®

Q Platform.

Multifunctional Nd:YAG 
Q-Switched laser platform

■ Power: 130kW = 130.000W
■ Average power: 20W
■ Wavelength: 1064 nm
■ Superpulsation: 1-100.000Hz

Three pulse modes
■ Q-Switched Pulsed: from 7ns up to 35ns
■ PQP: fom 250µs up to 50ms
■ Continuous Burst mode: TOn up to 100ms

Wizard
■ Preset protocols
■ TFT color touch screen display with   
simple and intuitive interface
■ Audio-video application tutorials

Handpiece for surgical fiber optics
Fibromas - Naevi - Keratosis 
Spots - Cysts - Papillomas
EndoLaserLift - EndoLipoLaser
Face traction - Barcode
Soft Blepharoplasty - Soft tissue surgery

Lensholder terminal
Antiaging - Photorejuvenation
Photobiostimulation - Acne
Healing - Dermatitis

Zoom terminal
Photobiostimulation - Healing
Anti-inflammatory and analgesic effect 
- Ulcers - Combination with PRP

Fiber terminal
Onychomycosis - Onicocriptosi
PDT (Laser PhotoDynamic Therapy)

Focalized terminal
Warts
Laser Acupuncture



Lumix® Surgery Dual
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■ Up to 5 available wavelengths: 650nm, 
810nm, 910nm, 980nm, 1064nm 
■ Average power: from 9 W up to 31 W
■ Peak Power: 300 W
■ Superpulsation: up to 100.000Hz
■ 2 emission modes: Surgical 
continuous, burst mode with adjustable 
action time; Therapeutic continuous, 
pulsed, superpulsed and C.P.S.®

■ Handpiece for Surgical Optical Fiber
■ Therapeutic handpiece with
interchangeable terminals
■ Wizard and preset Protocols
■ Audio-video application tutorials

The diode Laser with dual modality 
use for Surgery and Therapy

Lumix® Surgery Dual is a one of a kind and extremely versatile laser 
system, for surgical and therapeutic applications.
In the surgical field, in continuous and fractionated mode, this laser is the 
evolution of the common blade and allows to perform simultaneous actions: cut, 
vaporisation, photoablation and coagulation, by using the optical fiber in contact.
In the therapeutic field, thanks to the C.P.S.® mode, Lumix® Surgery Dual 
performs an effective photomechanic, biostimulation, regenerative and thermic 
action.

Aesthetic Medicine and Dermatology
Antiaging, Photorejuvenation, Photobiostimulation, Acne, 

Healing, Dermatitis

Therapeutic applications

Pain and Rehabilitation Therapy 
Anti-inflammatory, Anti-edema and Analgesic, 
Post-traumatic, Biostimulation, Healing effects

Podiatry
Onychomycosis - Onychocryptosis - Warts

Soft Tissue Surgery

Dermatology and Aesthetic Surgery
Fibromas - Naevi - Keratosis, Spots - Cysts - Papillomas
Face traction - Barcode - Soft Blepharoplasty

Gynecological surgery

Otorhinolaryngology

Surgical applications

Laser Endoscopy and Laparoscopy
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Lumix® Surgery is the evolution of the common blade and allows to 
perform two simultaneous actions: cut and coagulation, by using the optical 
fiber in contact.

Lumix® Surgery  has a continuous Surgical operating mode, burst mode 
with adjustable actuation time. 
The Continuous Therapeutic operating mode is optional.

The surgical 
powerful and versatile lasers

Handpiece with interchangeable 
Surgical Optical Fibers

Extremely tolerable treatment
best comfort, less use of anaesthetics, more intervention speed

Reduced healing times
the method used with the laser is less invasive compared to the traditional 
surgery methods and allows to reduce the healing times

Minimum or no bleeding at all
the laser application determines the haemostasis making the surgery field well 
clear and reduces/avoids the need of stitches

Reduced or no post-surgery infections at all
the laser application induces a high antibacterial action that promotes the 
decontamination of the surgical place.

The advantages of Laser Surgery:

Dermatology and Aesthetic Surgery
Fibromas - Naevi - Keratosis, Spots - Cysts - Papillomas
Face traction - Barcode - Soft Blepharoplasty

Soft Tissue Surgery

Gynecological surgery

Otorhinolaryngology

Laser Endoscopy and Laparoscopy

■ 3 available wavelengths:
810nm, 980nm, 1064nm 
■ Average power: from 8 W up to 30 W
■ Surgical emission mode: continuous, 
burst mode with adjustable actuation time
■ Handpiece for Surgical Optical 
Fibers 200 - 320 - 400 - 600 micron
■ Therapeutic handpiece with
interchangeable terminals (optional)
■ Wizard digital guide to use
■ Preset Protocols
■ Audio-video application tutorials



Fisioline Radiant® 
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®
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4 available Models:
■ Fisioline Radiant® 200: 200W - 250VA
■ Fisioline Radiant® 300: 300W - 380VA
■ Fisioline Radiant® 400: 400W - 500VA
■ Fisioline Radiant® Mobile: 200W - 250VA

■ Multifrequency
■ Automatic scanning of 7 frequencies 
with Switching modality
■ Energy Power Bar
■ Resistive Bipolar and Tripolar 
handpieces
■ Wizard digital guide to use
■ Rapid research with the Inner Finder
■ Radiant Assistant: Crash course of use

Monopolar, bipolar, tripolar 
radiofrequency  for face and body

Fisioline Radiant® are innovative devices for radiofrequency diathermy 
which administer energy via the passing of an electrical current with a 
monopolar, bipolar and tripolar, capacitive and resistive effect. 
A unique feature of Fisioline Radiant® consists in having the circular and 
sphere resistive bipolar handpieces and the tripolar handpieces.
Fisioline Radiant® offer the opportunity to choose up to 7 frequencies 
adjustments, which are selectable even during the treatment, both in resistive 
and capacitive methods, based on the depth of tissues which are to be treated.
Fisioline Radiant® are equipped with an electronic meter that allows 
to measure the tissue impedance and, together with the Energy Power bar, 
monitors and real-time displays the energy absorbed by the tissues.

Filling wrinkles

Firming

Cellulite and fat panniculitis

Anti-aging action

Recent stretch marks

Vasodilatation

Skin toning

Drainage



Fisiosonic® Total Frequency

Fisiosonic
®
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Fisiosonic® Total Frequency is a device for O.P.A.F.® Therapy 
(High-Frequency Pressure Waves) with high- and low-frequency (1-3 MHz 
and 40 kHz) that uses an innovative Class E output stage.
Thanks to the high peak power of the generated pressure waves, an amplified 
mechanical effect is achieved, which is better at breaking up the fat cells and 
fibrous bundles of cellulite.
The effect of Fisiosonic® Total Frequency, using the handpiece with a
frequency of 40 kHz, causes the phenomenon of cavitation which leads to the 
breakdown of fat cells, which are easy to remove through draining.
This results in significant reductions of fat and remodelling of body contours in 
just a few sessions, in an efficient, quick and painless way.
The mechanical effect and diathermy produced by Fisiosonic® Total 
Frequency using the transducer at a frequency of 1-3 MHz are specific for 
treating cellulite and localised fat deposits.

Combination of High Frequency 
Pressure Waves and Cavitation

■ 3 emission Frequencies:
40kHz, 1MHz and 3MHz 
■ Maximum output power density 
adjustable up to 5W/cm2

■ Automatic sequential treatment 
hands-free (1-3 MHz)
■ Double range of scanning applicators
(4 applicators each range)
■ Automatic Frequency Switching and 
Variation of the modulation
■ Preset protocols
■ Wizard digital guide to use
■ Rapid research with the Inner Finder
■ Video tutorial

Harmonious loss of weight

Blood vascularization

Fat reduction

Oxygenation of tissues

Cellulite reduction
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■ 2 emission Frequencies:
1MHz and 3MHz 
■ Maximum power density up to 5W/cm2

■ Automatic sequential treatment 
hands-free
■ Double range of scanning applicators
(4 applicators each range)
■ Automatic Frequency Switching and 
variation of the modulation
■ Preset protocols
■ Wizard digital guide to use
■ Rapid research with the Inner Finder
■ Video tutorial

High Frequency Pressure Waves 
for shock action in depth

Fisiosonic® Beauty Med HF is a device for O.P.A.F.® Therapy (High-
Frequency Pressure Waves) that uses an innovative Class E output stage.
Thanks to the high peak power of the pressure waves generated, an amplified 
mechanical effect is achieved, which is better at breaking up the fat cells and 
fibrous bundles of cellulite. 
Fisiosonic® Beauty Med HF is an effective response for treating 
cellulite, fat and venous stasis. 
Fisiosonic® Beauty Med HF generates an increase in tissue 
temperature, thus stimulating cellular metabolism and vasodilation. Adipose 
tissue is broken down into very small particles that can be easily drained.

Harmonious loss of weight

Oxygenation of tissues

Reduction of localized fat deposits

Reduction of cellulite



Fisiosonic® Beauty Med LF
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Fisiosonic® Beauty Med LF is an innovative low-frequency (40 kHz) 
ultrasound device for cavitation.
At a physiological level, through the mechanism of low-frequency ultrasounds, 
cavitation is achieved by gradually breaking down of fat cells.
The fat cells are broken down by the pressure exerted by the ultrasounds on 
the cell wall of the adipocyte, causing the implosion of the wall itself.
The fat contained in the adipocyte cell, which pours into the gap, is then 
denatured (from hydrophobic it becomes hydrophilic), and so can be transported 
via lymphatic circulation to the liver and kidneys and then eliminated.
With this technology, it is possible to treat vast areas of panniculus adiposus in 
subjects with an excess of superfluous fat.
Treatments performed using Fisiosonic® Beauty Med LF must be 
managed very carefully by operators: they must only work using a skin grasp 
system without pointing the ultrasound beam directly on areas under which 
there may be vital organs or bone.

Low frequency ultrasound 
for localized adiposities

Reduction of panniculus adiposus

Loss of weight

■ Emission Frequency: 40kHz 
■ Continuous and modulated  
emission
■ Smart Interface with large Touch 
Screen colour TFT 7” display
■ Preset protocols
■ Wizard digital guide to use
■ Rapid research with the Inner Finder
■ Personalized programs with up to 4 
phases
■ Video tutorial
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■ Number of sectors: 6
■ Pressure regulation: 
from 0 up to 200 mmHg
■ Automatic deflation
■ Air flow rate of the compressor: 
20 Lt/min.
■ Supplied compressor pressure: 
max.3 Atm
■ LOWER LIMB SET:
- pair of 4-sector leg straps with foot 
- abdominal two-sector strap 
- 4-output duplication set
■ UPPER LIMB SET: optional
■ Preset programs: 20
■ User’s programs: 20

6 sectors pressure therapy

Linfopress Beauty Med  is an innovative peristaltic pressure therapy 
device with six differentiated sectors. 

Linfopress Beauty Med allows to obtain inflating cycles with an accurate 
pressure regulation (from 0 up to 200 mmHg) in every single sector, which can 
be adjusted by the user according to the treatment time from 1 to 180 min.

Linfopress Beauty Med includes 20 preset operating programs divided 
into two categories: “Lower limbs” and “Upper limbs” and can store personalized 
programs in 20 available memories for this purpose.

Linfopress Beauty Med is a powerful device, which is easy to use for a 
sequential venous-lymphatic drainage of the lower and upper limbs.

Leg swelling

Skin fibrosis

Lymphatic stasis

Edemas

Circulatolary problems

Panniculitis



Linfopress Alizè Med ST
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Linfopress Alizè Med ST is a peristaltic pressure therapy device with 
eight differentiated sectors.

Linfopress Alizè Med ST allows to obtain inflating cycles with an accurate 
pressure regulation (from 0 up to 200 mmHg) in every single sector, which can 
be adjusted by the user according to the treatment time from 1 to 180 min.

8 sectors pressure therapy

■ Number of sectors: 8
■ Pressure regulation: from 0 up to 200 
mmHg
■ Automatic deflation
■ Air flow rate of the compressor: 
30 Lt/min.
■ Supplied compressor pressure: 
max.3,5 Atm
■ LOWER LIMB SET:
- pair of 6-sector leg straps with adjustable foot
- abdominal two-sector strap 
- 6-output duplication set
■ UPPER LIMB SET: optional
■ Preset programs: 80
■ User’s programs: 20

Linfopress Alizè Med ST includes 80 preset operating programs divided
into two categories: “Lower limbs” and “Upper limbs” and can store personalized 
programs in 20 available memories for this purpose.

Linfopress Alizè Med ST is a modern and advanced instrument for an 
effective venous-lymphatic drainage of the upper and lower limbs.

Leg swelling

Skin fibrosis

Lymphatic stasis

Edemas

Circulatolary problems

Panniculitis
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8 sectors pressure therapy

Linfopress Alizè Med is a peristaltic pressure therapy device with eight 
differentiated sectors.

Linfopress Alizè Med allows to obtain inflating cycles with an accurate 
pressure regulation (from 0 up to 200 mmHg) in every single sector, which can 
be adjusted by the user according to the treatment time from 1 to 180 min.

Linfopress Alizè Med includes 80 preset operating programs divided into 
two categories: “Lower limbs” and “Upper limbs” and can store personalized 
programs in 20 available memories for this purpose.

Linfopress Alizè Med is a modern and advanced instrument for an 
effective venous-lymphatic drainage of the upper and lower limbs.

Leg swelling

Skin fibrosis

Lymphatic stasis

Edemas

Circulatolary problems

Panniculitis

■ Number of sectors: 8
■ Pressure regulation: 
from 0 up to 200 mmHg
■ Automatic deflation 
■ Air flow rate of the compressor: 30 Lt/min.
■ Supplied compressor  pressure: 
max.3,5 Atm
■ LOWER LIMB SET:
- pair of 6-sector leg straps with  
  adjustable foot 
-abdominal two-sector strap  
- 6-output duplication set
■ UPPER LIMB SET: optional
■ Preset programs: 80
■ User’s programs: 20
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Fisioline® srl
Borgata Molino, 29 - 12060 VERDUNO (CN) - ITALY 

Tel.: +39.0172.470432 - 0172.470433 

Fax.:+39.0172.470891

e-mail:fisioline@fisioline.com

http://www.fisioline.com  

M A D E  I N  I T A L Y

Ed. 10/2019       As the tecnology is being constantly updates as well as our production systems, the technical features and sizes of the appliances described above are subject to modifi cations.




